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Dear Water and Wastewater Treatment Plant Engineers and Consultants:
I’m writing on behalf of the Fiberglass Reinforced Plastics Institute (FRPI) to tell you about a way to
obtain high-quality fiberglass products in the wastewater and water industry. I became involved in this
non-profit organization because – like the other engineers, fabricators, and wastewater district engineers
on the FRPI Board of Advisors – I have found that wastewater and water treatment components made of
fiberglass-reinforced plastic (FRP) work very well if strict specification, fabrication, and installation
procedures are followed.
While most people in our industry have heard the “horror
stories” of FRP installations failing prematurely, FRP is
one of the best materials of construction available to our
industry. FRPI was created to address fabrication
concerns by providing a verification process that delivers
high laminate quality and product longevity.
FRPI developed specifications and quality-verification
practices after soliciting input from engineers, fabricators
and end users of FRP products. With their help, we
developed this quality verification process, which will be
refined and improved through application by wastewater
and water industry experts. See the FRPI introduction
enclosed, with frequently asked questions and answers.
This is where you come in. You can assist us in this
process by using FRPI practices. For a limited time, FRPI
will waive the membership fee, open member benefits
access and provide a free Certification manual download
via the member’s website portal for you to review and
specify. Simply send a request to contact@frpi.org.
If you prefer, you can contact me directly at Tech
Environmental by email at mlannan@techenv.com or by
calling (781) 890-2220, extension 33, and I’d be happy to
answer any questions you may have.
Sincerely,
FIBERGLASS REINFORCED PLASTICS INSTITUTE, INC.

Michael T. Lannan, P.E.
Vice President and Board of Advisors Chairman

District Engineer Alan Taubert required
FRPI specifications to ensure a successful
ductwork installation. Mr. Taubert was so
satisfied with the results that he joined the
FRPI Board of Advisors. Thus far, over $4.2
million in FRPI-certified products have been
installed.

